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Temperature is the most significant environmental gradient at the global scale, impacting
the distributions of species and their ecological interactions. It is now established
that temperature affects several biological rates and body mass, and can, in turn,
alter interaction strength. Latitudinal variation in the strength of interactions has been
observed for trophic and competitive interactions and many studies support that biotic
interactions are more intense at low latitudes. Nevertheless, the mechanisms underlying
the temperature dependence of trophic regulation, the effect of consumers on their
preys, remain unclear. The aim of our study is to get better insights on the effects of
temperature on trophic regulation. We used a consumer-resource model and considered
that organisms’ biological rates present a unimodal thermal response and that bodymass
decreases with temperature. We compared three measures of interaction strength: per
capita, per population and net interaction strength. Our results demonstrate that the
effect of temperature on interaction strength is contingent upon which species’ biological
rates are temperature dependent. When all biological rates are temperature dependent,
the thermal response of interaction strength is hump-shaped following the scaling of
search rate, whilst it is monotonically decreasing when only mortality rates vary with
temperature. Finally, we show that temperature can indirectly impact trophic interaction
strength through the temperature-size rule. A decrease in organisms’ body size due to
temperature induces a decrease in per capita and per population interaction strength
and tend to decrease net interaction strength, depending on which trophic level follows
the temperature-size rule. Our analysis gives an overview of how temperature, through
various effects, may impact different measures of interaction strength.
Keywords: consumer-resource, interaction strength, temperature, metabolic theory, bodymass, temperature-size
rule
1. INTRODUCTION
Temperature can strongly affect food-web structure and interaction strength (Beveridge
et al., 2010; Rodríguez-Castañeda, 2013). Understanding its impact on trophic regulation
is vital for predicting the consequences of climate change on communities and ecosystems
stability. The strength of consumer–resource interactions is expected to vary along large-scale
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latitudinal and climatic gradients (Schemske et al., 2009), with
recent evidence suggesting that these interactions are stronger
toward lower latitudes and in warmer regions. Several studies
have indeed shown that changes in temperature can induce
shifts in the magnitudes of top-down and bottom-up forces.
For instance, it can strengthen the effect of fishes on primary
producers in aquatic systems (Kratina et al., 2012; Shurin et al.,
2012), of spiders and vertebrate predators on plants in terrestrial
systems (Barton et al., 2009) and of large mammalian herbivores
on primary producers (Gibert and Delong, 2014). Within the
Arctic, predation tends to decrease with latitude whilst herbivory
tends to increase (Legagneux et al., 2014). Indirect effects
(cascading effects through trophic levels) may thus increase the
complexity of the impact of temperature by inducing antagonistic
effects between trophic levels (Beveridge et al., 2010). Moreover,
the short- to long-term responses of interacting species may
diverge.Warmingmay induce accelerated feeding rates, resulting
in stronger top-down control over short time-scales, whereas, in
the longer term, food-web reorganization could lead to weaker
top-down control (Brose et al., 2012). Some interactions are then
magnified with warming while others are weakened depending
on the study system and the duration of the study. This diversity
of empirical observations suggests that the response of trophic
regulation to warming could be context-dependent (Gilbert et al.,
2014; Sentis et al., 2014; Amarasekare, 2015). Discrepancies
among studies about the impact of temperature on trophic
regulation can arise for two reasons, among others: (1) increased
temperatures induce various changes on individual metabolism
and body mass that can in turn impact interaction strength in
multiple ways, and (2) different measures of interaction strength
are typically used from one study to another and thus lead to
different interpretations.
Temperature affects individuals’ life-history (reproduction,
development and survival) and foraging traits (search rates and
handling times) (Savage et al., 2004; Englund et al., 2011).
It has long been established that, in addition to body mass,
temperature affects biochemical reaction rates, metabolic rates,
and nearly all other biological activities (Gillooly et al., 2001;
Brown et al., 2004; Savage et al., 2004). However, the temperature
dependence of some biological rates may vary from one species
to another. For instance, the temperature dependence of search
rates varies according to foraging strategies. For sit-and-wait
predators, it may not be dependent upon temperature (Sentis
et al., 2017b), while it can be temperature dependent for
predators that actively search for prey. Temperature changes
can also induce reductions in body mass for many organisms,
including diatoms (Montagnes and Franklin, 2001), phyto- and
zooplankton, and fishes (Daufresne et al., 2009; Gardner et al.,
2011). Within the range of physiologically tolerable temperatures
for ectothermic organisms, individual body mass is expected to
decrease with warming according to the temperature-size rule
(TSR) (Atkinson, 1994). This phenotypically plastic response
can be explained by the fact that adult size is a combination
of individual growth rate (increase in weight per time) and
development rate (increase in life stage per time). Because
development rates are more sensitive to temperature (i.e.,
increase faster with warming) than are growth rates (Forster et al.,
2011; Gardner et al., 2011; Zuo et al., 2012), individuals reared
at warmer temperatures typically reach a maturity at a smaller
size than those reared at colder temperatures (Atkinson, 1994;
Zuo et al., 2012). Reduced body mass has been considered as the
third universal ecological response to global warming (Daufresne
et al., 2009). Body mass is a key aspect of community structure
as it strongly determines life history rates and the strength
of interaction between species (Pawar et al., 2016). As body
mass affects biological rates and foraging traits, temperature can,
through the TSR, indirectly impact consumer-resource dynamics
(Osmond et al., 2017; Sentis et al., 2017a). Integrating these
different effects of temperature into a general framework is thus
essential to predict its effect on interaction strength (Osmond
et al., 2017; Sentis et al., 2017a).
Even though many theoretical studies analyze the effect of
temperature on the dynamics of food chains, most of them
focus on how temperature impacts stability (oscillations and
predator persistence) (Vasseur and McCann, 2005; Gilbert et al.,
2014; Amarasekare, 2015) via its effect on biological rates only.
These studies neglect indirect effects of temperature on food
webs via the TSR and do not explicitly consider interaction
strength. Sentis et al. (2017a) and Osmond et al. (2017), in
contrast, study the effect of warming on interaction strength
through its effects on biological rates and body mass. However,
they consider conditions under which organisms remain below
their optimal and only one interaction strength measure [the
dynamic index (Berlow et al., 1999) or net interaction strength,
called BCR in Osmond et al. (2017)]. Yet it is known that
some tropical ectotherm species already experience stressful body
temperatures impacting their physical performance (Huey et al.,
2009). Understanding the dynamics of species interaction under
a sufficiently consequent temperature range is essential to tackle
the effects of climate change on communities. To bridge these
gaps we consider temperatures above optima but also different
interaction strength measures.
Although the concept of interaction strength seems intuitive,
many definitions have been used (Laska and Wootton, 1998;
Berlow et al., 2004). Generally speaking, interaction strength is
a measure of the magnitude of the effect of a species on the
growth rate of another (Laska and Wootton, 1998). However,
theoreticians and empiricists measure interaction strength in
different ways (Laska and Wootton, 1998); and, even within
theoretical and empirical studies, there are discrepancies in the
way it is quantified. Berlow et al. (2004) enumerated a set of
interaction strength measures that include for instance elements
of the community matrix, biomass flux, maximum consumption
rate or perturbation effects on population abundance. Field
experiments have shown that the removal of species from
ecosystems can highly impact species communities (Paine, 1980,
1992). Various indices of net interaction strength have thus been
derived from removal experiments and describe how a focal
species impacts the abundance of other species in the community.
These experiments are however limited because their results can
vary with experimental duration, with the density of the focal
species and with the species composition of the community
(Wootton and Emmerson, 2005). Several indices have also been
used for the analysis of theoretical models. Many studies use
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per capita effect of a species on the growth rate of another one
because it is defined without reference to the equilibrium state,
explicit in many models and because many other measures can
be derived from it (Laska and Wootton, 1998; Wootton and
Emmerson, 2005; Novak and Wootton, 2010). Commonly used
interaction strength indices relate to various food web properties
and dynamics therefore may lead to misleading conclusions
(Berlow et al., 2004). For instance, a strong interaction strength
measured from the community matrix does not always coincide
with a strong effect of species removal (Berlow et al., 2004). There
is then a need to clarify the haziness around how temperature
impacts different interaction strength measures, to help bridge
the gap between theory and experiments.
Hence, while most studies focus on one interaction strength
measure at a time, we investigate here, how temperature
affects three aspects of interaction strength. We aim at
decomposing the different mechanisms that may influence
the effect of temperature on trophic regulation in a linear
food chain. We develop a nutrient explicit tri-trophic model
of consumers and resources to tackle the joint effects of
temperature on interaction strength and compared three
different commonly used theoretical and experimental measures
of interaction strength: per capita, per population and net (i.e.,
log response ratio) interaction strength. We derive predictions
of how the temperature dependence of species’ biological
rates impacts the relationship between temperature and theses
measures of interaction strength. Finally, we examine how
temperature indirectly affects interaction strength through
decreasing organisms’ body mass.
2. MODELING FRAMEWORK
2.1. Consumer-Resource Model
The model is nutrient explicit and describes the dynamics of a
three level linear food chain (see Figure 1). The nutrient (N)
is assimilated by an autotrophic primary producer (P), itself
eaten by a herbivore (H) which is consumed by a carnivorous
top-predator (C). The dynamics are given by:
dN
dt
= I − dN− µNP (1)
dP
dt
= qµNP− aPHPH− (zP + bP)P
dH
dt
= ePHaPHPH− aHCHC− (zH + bH)H
dC
dt
= eHCaHCHC− (zC + bC)C
where N is the nutrient concentration and P, H and C the
total biomasses of primary producer, herbivore and carnivore,
respectively. Temperature and body mass dependencies of
parameters are omitted for clarity of the representation.
Nutrients are continuously added and leached out of the system
at rates I and d, respectively. µ is the primary producer growth
rate and q the carbon-to-nitrogen ratio. Some biomass is lost
due to respiration and mortality at rates zi and bi, respectively,
C
H
P
N
qµNP
I dN
(bP + zP)P
(bH + zH)H
(bC + zC)C
metabolic loss
metabolic loss
aPHPH
ePHaPHPH
aHCHC
eHCaHCHC
ISC−P
ISC−H
ISH−P
FIGURE 1 | Conceptual diagram of the model. N, P, H and C respectively
represent the nutrient, primary producer, herbivore and carnivore variables.
Complete arrows stand for fluxes between variables and metabolic losses and
dashed arrows correspond to the effects of consumers on resources. IS
stands for interaction strength. ISH−P and ISC−H represent the direct
interaction between herbivores and primary producers and between
carnivores and herbivores, respectively; while ISC−P represents the indirect
interaction between carnivores and primary producers.
for the different compartments i. aij is the mass-specific search
rate and eij is the conversion efficiency of resource i to consumer
j biomass. We consider a Type-I functional response as a first
approximation in order to track equilibrium densities. bi is a
constant mortality rate to account for various processes that do
not depend upon temperature, such as dilution, sedimentation
or natural disturbances. Similarly, eij does not vary with body
mass and temperature (O’Connor et al., 2011; Dell et al., 2014;
Pawar, 2015). Conversely, biomass production rate µ, biomass
loss rate zi and search rate aij may all vary with body mass
and temperature.
2.2. Body Mass and Thermal Dependence
of Biological Rates
Following the “Metabolic Theory of Ecology,” we used the
Boltzmann-Arrhenius model from chemical reaction kinetics to
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describe the rise of several biological rates with temperature
(Gillooly et al., 2001; Brown et al., 2004; Savage et al., 2004).
Many biological rates also decline at high temperatures, often
due to changes in enzyme kinetics (Johnson and Lewin, 1946),
and therefore we also consider the Johnson-Lewin function.
Hence, according to the Boltzmann-Arrhenius-Johnson-Lewin
model (BAJL model here after), the scaling of a metabolic (or a
biological) rate, ri, with average adult body mass mi and body
temperature T, in Kelvin, is given by:
ri(T,mi) = r0m
β
i e
−
E
kT l(T) (2)
with,
l(T) =
1
1+ e
−1
kT
(
ED−
( ED
Toptr
+k ln
( E
ED − E
))
T
) (3)
where r0 is a rate-dependent constant and β the allometric
scaling exponent. E is the activation energy in eV (electronvolts)
of the rising response and ED the average energy constant at
which proteins denature, therefore controlling the rate of decline
beyond Toptr , the temperature at which rate r is maximal. Finally,
k is the Boltzmann constant (8.617× 10−5 eV .K−1). The thermal
response of biological rates according to Equation 2 is illustrated
in Figure 2. We take the average values of activation energy E
from Dell et al. (2011) for a given trophic level and a given
biological rate. As few data are available for the de-activation
energy ED, we consider the average value across all trophic
levels and biological rates (Dell et al., 2011). The growth rate
µ and the search rate aij vary with temperature and body mass
according to Equation 2. However, the biomass loss rate zi follows
an exponential increase with temperature, as described by the
first part of Equation 2 when l(T) = 1. Biological rates and
body temperature are assumed to be uniform within species.
Parameters are summarized in Table 1.
2.3. Temperature-Size Rule
We use the estimates of temperature-size response slopes from
Forster and Hirst (2012) (see also Sentis et al., 2017a) to simulate
the temperature dependence of body mass according to the
following equation:
mi = cmi293e
s(T−293.15) (4)
where c is the conversion of dry mass into wet mass, mi293 is
the dry mass of species i at 293.15 K and T is temperature.
s quantifies the sign and magnitude of the TS response and
is determined by the percentage change in body mass per
degree (originally in Celsius in Forster and Hirst (2012), we
converted from Kelvin) : PCM = (es − 1) × 100. TS response
slopes vary between ecosystem types but we consider only the
mean TS response for aquatic organisms (the average response
for freshwater and marine metazoa), which is negative. The
reference body masses are measured at 293.15 K, in our case
FIGURE 2 | Effect of temperature on the search rate aij which is equal to per
capita interaction strength, ISpc, as described by Equation 2. Topt is the
temperature at which the rate value is maximal. Below Topt, the individual
stands within its PTR (“Physiological Temperature Range”), where the trait
performance increases with temperature, whilst above Topt the trait
performance decreases. Note that growth rate µ also follows this equation,
but mortality rates zi monotonically increase with temperature.
body masses therefore decrease for temperatures above 293.15 K
(Forster and Hirst, 2012):
PCM = −3.90− 0.53log10(mi293 ) (5)
From this TS response slope, we investigate three possible
scenarios where either (1) only the carnivores, (2) herbivores and
carnivores and (3) all species follow a TS response, in addition
to the case with no TSR at all. We chose these scenarios because,
according to Forster and Hirst (2012), in aquatic environments,
increases in species’ sizes cause the temperature-size response to
become increasingly negative.
2.4. Measuring Interaction Strength
The strength of ecological interactions can be assessed through
several ways. We consider here three different interaction
strength (IS hereafter) measures (Berlow et al., 2004). Per
capita IS, ISpc, measures the direct and instantaneous effect
of a consumer individual j on the growth rate of a resource
individual i; it equals search rate, aij, in our model (Figure 2,
Equation 2). This measure is commonly used in theoretical
studies because it is defined without reference to the equilibrium
state (Laska and Wootton, 1998; Wootton and Emmerson, 2005;
Novak and Wootton, 2010), contrary to other measures, which
typically include equilibrium densities. The second IS measure
we consider is per population IS, ISpp, which is the direct long
term effect of the population of consumer j on the growth rate
of the resource i at equilibrium and is equal to ISpcJ∗ = aijJ∗,
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TABLE 1 | Parameters descriptions and values.
Symbol Description Dimension Value
d Dilution rate Time–1 0.8
q Carbone-to-nitrogen ratio a – 6
ePH Herbivore conversion efficiency
b – 0.45
eHC Carnivore conversion efficiency
b – 0.85
I Nutrient input mol.N.volume-1.Time–1 12
bi T
◦ independent biomass loss rate Time–1 0.4
mp Primary producer body-mass mg 1
mh Herbivore body-mass mg 1.10
2
mc Carnivore body-mass mg 1.10
4
c Dry to wet mass conversion constant c – 6.5
T Temperature T◦ Kelvin 285–315
Topt Optimal temperature Kelvin 298
k Boltzmann constant eV.K–1 8.617.10–5
aij Consumer-resource search rate Volume.time
–1 (Equation 2)
zi T
◦ dependent biomass loss rate Time–1 (Equation 2)
µi Primary producer growth rate Time
–1 (Equation 2)
βa Allometric scaling exponent for a d – 0.25
βz,µ Allometric scaling exponent for z & µ e – –0.25
Eaph Activation energy for aph
f eV (electronvolt) 0.8
Eahc Activation energy for ahc
f eV (electronvolt) 0.74
Ezp Activation energy for zp
f eV (electronvolt) 0.55
Ezh Activation energy for zh
f eV (electronvolt) 0.43
Ezc Activation energy for zc
f eV (electronvolt) 0.72
Eµ Activation energy for µ f eV (electronvolt) 0.53
ED De-activation energy
f eV (electronvolt) 1.15
aph0 Scaling constant for aph – 5.10
13
ahc0 Scaling constant for ahc – 3.10
12
zp0 Scaling constant for zp – 2.10
8
zh0 Scaling constant for zh – 4.10
6
zc0 Scaling constant for zc – 1.5.10
12
µ0 Scaling constant for µ – 3.10
8
References: aSterner and Elser (2002), bYodzis and Innes (1992), cPeters and Peters (1986), dRall et al. (2012), eSavage et al. (2004), fDell et al. (2011).
where J∗ is the equilibrium density of consumer j. This index
also corresponds to the coefficient of the Jacobian matrix, that
describes the dynamics of species at equilibrium, in our model.
It has been commonly used in ecology to quantify interaction
strength (May, 1974) and is reviewed in Montoya et al. (2009).
Finally, net IS, ISnet , is the net long term effect of the population
of consumers j on the equilibrium density of the resource i and
is equal to the (log) ratio of resource equilibrium densities, I∗, in
absence I∗
−
and in presence I∗
+
of the consumer, log(I∗
−
/I∗
+
). This
definition of IS is typically used in experimental removal studies
(Paine, 1980; Laska and Wootton, 1998; Berlow et al., 2004).
We assess interactions between the three trophic levels. We
thus consider the direct effect of herbivores on primary producers
in absence of carnivores, ISH−P; the direct effect of carnivores on
herbivores, ISC−H ; and, for ISnet , the indirect effect of carnivores
on primary producers, ISC−P, as carnivores can indirectly impact
primary producers by reducing herbivore density when feeding
on them. In the following analyses, we focus on ISpp and
ISnet which are analytically derived as they are dependent upon
equilibrium biomasses. We compare their thermal responses
with the one of ISpc which is given by Equation 2. Equilibrium
densities, I∗ for species i, are obtained by solving the system
of differential equations (Equation 1) when dI/dt = 0. We
first investigate how temperature directly affects IS. We then
look at the effect of varying the temperature dependence of
biological rates (by alternately fixing model parameters at their
optimal value) and temperature independent mortality rates.
Finally we explore how the indirect effect of temperature through
decreasing body mass affects IS. Note that, for brevity, we mainly
illustrate our results for the interaction between carnivores
and herbivores.
3. RESULTS
3.1. Thermal Dependence of Biological
Rates
When all parameters are temperature dependent, the relationship
between temperature and consumer-resource IS follows the
shape of Equation 2. Because of the definition of the search rate
aij, ISpc (which is equal to search rate in our model) follows
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FIGURE 3 | Effects of temperature on two interaction strength measures: interaction strength per population, ISpp, and net interaction strength, ISnet. Each column
corresponds to different interactions between consumers and resources: H-P stands for the interaction between herbivores and primary producers in absence of
carnivores, C-H for the interaction between carnivores and herbivores and C-P for the indirect interaction between carnivores and primary producers. (Note that to
facilitate the comparison between those different interactions, we represented here the inverse of ISC−P. Hence, for all interactions, a hump-shaped relationship
means that IS first increases with temperature and a U-shaped relationship means that IS first decreases with temperature.) Each row corresponds to a different
scenario of thermal dependence of parameters. Parameters that vary with temperature are specified on the left of the plot (e.g., second row: only zP, the primary
producer mortality rate, varies with temperature, other parameters being fixed). When the subscript is not indicated, biological rates of every trophic levels vary with
temperature (e.g., 5th row: z, mortality rates of primary producers, herbivores and carnivores vary with temperature). When the trophic level is indicated (P, H and/or
C), the parameters of the given trophic level(s) vary with temperature (e.g., 9th row: primary producer parameters, µ and zp, vary with temperature). Hence for the last
row (PHC), all parameters vary with temperature. Fixed parameters are set at their optimal value. (A) Qualitative representation of the shape of the thermal response of
IS measures for different scenarios of parameters temperature dependence (as in Figure 2). The shapes of the thermal dependence of interaction strength are color
coded; see color key, dark blue: hump-shaped, light blue: U-shaped, light green: decrease and gray: no temperature dependence. (In the last case, gray cells, there is
no effect of temperature because all parameters are fixed for those interactions. Indeed, here the interactions between primary producers and herbivores are
independent of carnivore’s biological rates). (B) Thermal sensitivity of interaction strength for different scenarios of parameters temperature dependence, quantified as
the standard deviation of interaction strength measures (color coded, see color key).
exactly the shape of the temperature-dependence of biological
rates. This measure of IS propagates and thus affects ISpp and
ISnet similarly. All three measures of IS therefore increase with
temperature, up to a point above which it starts decreasing
(Figure 3). Importantly, the temperature-IS relationship holds
for the interactions between all trophic levels: for the interactions
between primary producers and herbivores (in the absence of
carnivores), between herbivores and carnivores and between
carnivores and primary producers (for ISnet). Note that for this
indirect interaction, primary producers are more abundant in
the presence than in the absence of carnivores. The log of ISC−Pnet
is thus negative. A hump-shaped relationship demonstrates that
trophic cascades also increase with warming under the PTR
before decreasing at the warmest temperatures.
The sensitivity of IS to temperature varies significantly
according to which parameter varies with temperature
(Figure 3). The thermal response of IS can be hump-shaped,
U-shaped or decrease with temperature. It is then determined
by the temperature dependence of the biological rates that
are expressed in the IS measures’ formulas, which are based
on equilibrium biomasses (see Table S1 and Figure S2). In
our model, mortality rate increases with temperature whilst
growth and search rates follow a hump-shaped relation with
temperature. These differences in the shape of the thermal
responses of biological rates show in the thermal responses of IS
measures. When only mortality rates zi vary with temperature,
intraspecific competition increases leading to a decrease in
population biomass i at equilibrium, but also to an increase
in equilibrium biomass of the resource of species i (if any).
Equilibrium biomasses influence ISpp and ISnet , which in turn
decrease with increasing temperature. The intrinsic growth rate
varies with temperature because of its effect on both mortality
and consumption rates. The equilibrium biomass of a consumer
species i decreases with mortality rate zi, while the equilibrium
biomass of its resource does increase because of lower regulation.
The change of equilibrium with increasing temperature of both
consumer and resource therefore influences both ISpp and ISnet .
When only search rates ai vary with temperature, the thermal
dependence of equilibrium biomasses can be hump-shaped or
U-shaped. As equilibrium biomasses of the different trophic
levels are interdependent, the relationships between biomasses at
equilibrium and ISpp and ISnet are not straightforward. ISpp and
ISnet are generally hump-shaped, although they can be U-shaped
(for ISC−Hnet ). This shows that generally, ISpp and ISnet directly
follow the scaling relationship of ISpc. When consumption rates
increase or decrease, IS increases/decreases too. We also vary
the parameters by trophic level (i.e., mortality and growth or
search rates are temperature dependent only for a given level).
For these scenarios, the thermal response of IS measures is
generally determined by search or growth rates (hump-shaped or
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FIGURE 4 | Effect of temperature (in Kelvin) on, (A), interaction strength per population, ISC−Hpp , and, (B), net interaction strength, IS
C−H
net , between carnivores C and
herbivores H. The relationship between temperature and both interaction strength measures is hump-shaped and follows the thermal dependence function of search
rate (or per capita interaction strength) and growth rate (Figure 2). Varying the mortality rate, from 0.2 to 2.8 time–1, changes the magnitude of the temperature effect,
the relative strength of interaction and shifts the temperature at which interaction strength is maximal.
U-shaped relationship) but can also be determined by mortality
rates (decrease with temperature) according to IS measures. The
variation in the shape of IS thermal responses is more important
for ISnet than for ISpp, which can be explained by the fact that
ISnet is equal to the ratio of equilibrium biomasses of resources
and consumers.
The shapes of the thermal responses of IS measures are
qualitatively described in Figure 3A. However, the magnitude of
the temperature effect, as well as the strength of the interaction,
varies from one scenario of parameter temperature dependence
to another. We find that the occurrence of temperature-
independent rates can alter the thermal sensitivity of ISpp and
ISnet (Figure 3B), which is highly variable from one IS measure
to another, and according to which rate is fixed. It tends
to increase with the number of rates that are temperature
dependent and is stronger for ISnet . The equilibrium biomass of
a given trophic level is dependent upon equilibrium biomasses
of other trophic levels (Table S1). These interactions between
parameters and trophic levels in equilibrium biomasses can in
turn lead to an increase in the temperature sensitivity of ISpp
and ISnet . We further investigate the response of IS between
carnivores and herbivores, and its thermal dependence, to a
change in temperature-independent biomass loss rate (Figure 4).
The shape of the thermal response of both IS measures remains
hump-shaped whatever the value of biomass loss rate. However,
increasing biomass loss rate bi decreases both IS measures and
shifts the temperature at which IS is maximal toward higher
temperatures, mainly for ISnet . Increasing mortality rate bi
diminishes carnivore equilibrium biomass, which in turn lead
to a decrease in ISpp. Increasing mortality rate bi also decreases
herbivore equilibrium biomass in absence of carnivores but
increases its equilibrium biomass in presence of carnivores,
resulting in a decrease in ISnet (see Table S1 and Figure S3).
3.2. Temperature-Size Rule
Temperature, through its effect on body mass, can indirectly
induce changes in IS (for the interaction between carnivores
and herbivores in Figure 5). The TSR does not alter the shape
of the thermal response of IS, which remains hump-shaped for
all TS scenarios. According to Equation 4, the temperature of
reference is 293.15 K. Organisms are larger for temperatures
under 293.15 K and smaller for temperatures above 293.15 K.
Hence IS values with and without TSR are equal at 293.15 K (lines
are crossing at 293.15 K on Figure 5). However, below and above
this temperature of reference, IS can either decrease or increase
with the TSR.We also observe a shift in the temperature at which
IS is maximal.
ISpc (Equation 2, Figure S1) and ISpp (Figure 5A) both
increase for temperature below 293.15 K (increase in body
mass) and decrease for temperature above 293.15 K (decrease in
body mass). These IS measures then directly depend on species
body mass. ISpp gradually becomes lower as more trophic levels
experience a decrease in body mass (Figure 5A). ISnet declines
with decreasing carnivore body mass regardless of whether or
not herbivore body mass also decreases (Figure 5B). However,
when the three trophic levels follow the TSR, ISnet increases
with reduced body mass compared to the case with no TSR
effect. This is due to the fact that a reduction in body mass can
affect equilibrium biomasses of the different trophic levels in
distinct ways. The equilibrium biomass of herbivores increases
in both the presence and absence of carnivores when the three
trophic levels follow the TSR (Figure S2 ), which results in
an increase of ISnet . Hence, the indirect effect of temperature
through altering body mass does not qualitatively affect the
relationship between temperature and IS except for a shift of
the location of the maximal IS. However, it changes the relative
strength of the interactions.
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FIGURE 5 | Effect of temperature (in Kelvin) on, (A), interaction strength per population, ISC−Hpp , and, (B) net interaction strength, IS
C−H
net , between carnivores and
herbivores, when organisms body mass decreases with temperature due to the temperature-size rule. Four scenarios are simulated: no TS response in either species
(None), only carnivores follow a TS response (C), herbivores and carnivores follow a TS response (HC) and the three trophic levels follow a TS response (PHC).
4. DISCUSSION
There is no consensus about the effect of temperature on
trophic regulation, as studies are often based on different
assumptions, models or measures of interaction strength (IS).
It is known that temperature directly influences the physiology
of organisms by changing their biological rates (Gillooly et al.,
2001; Brown et al., 2004; Savage et al., 2004) and inducing a
change in body mass (Forster and Hirst, 2012). These effects
then propagate to the population- and community-level. The
comparison of IS measures allows us to reveal three main
mechanisms by which temperature affects trophic regulation :
(i) temperature directly affects metabolic rates and body mass,
which in turn induces changes in biological rates and in the rate
at which individuals consume their resource (and in ISpc). As a
result, (ii) population sizes at equilibrium become temperature
dependent, which in turn infuences ISpp, the total effect of
consumers on resource populations. Moreover, (iii) the effect
of temperature propagates between trophic levels meaning that
interactions between parameters (or trophic levels) that are
temperature dependent may make more sensitive ISpp and ISnet
to temperature changes. We thus support the widely believed
hypothesis that temperature has an effect on trophic interaction
strength, but we also show that this effect can vary in direction,
magnitude and location of its peak.
More precisely, in our analyses, the relationship between
temperature and interaction strength follows the scaling
relationship between search rates and temperature when all
compartments respond to temperature. This result is obvious
for a linear functional response but nonetheless underlines
parameters that need to be better documented empirically.
Sensitivity of the different IS measures to temperature increases
when all parameters are temperature dependent. A precise
definition of IS is therefore essential to linkmultiple experimental
and theoretical studies. Yet many indices have been used, making
it difficult to compare outcomes from different studies (Wootton
and Emmerson, 2005). The coherence in the thermal response
of the different IS measures considered here demonstrates
that different indices can behave similarly to an increase
in temperature.
When all parameters are temperature dependent, IS thus
increases with temperature up to a certain threshold above
which it decreases. Our result is consistent with previous studies
that experimentally manipulated the presence of predators
and measured either net IS (log ratio of prey biomass in
absence/presence of predators) (Barton et al., 2009; Kratina et al.,
2012; Shurin et al., 2012; Gray et al., 2015) or per capita IS
(ratio of predation rate and resource density) (Sentis et al., 2014).
Sentis et al. (2014) theoretically and experimentally measured
omnivory strength, computed as the number of resources and
consumers eaten. Their model predict that omnivory strength
increases with temperature but rapidly decreases at extreme
temperatures due to the hump-shaped thermal response of
search rate. However, they did not experimentally measure
this decrease at extreme temperatures because their warmest
temperature was 30 ◦C. On a narrow range of temperature,
Osmond et al. (2017) also found that net IS monotonically
increases with temperature. Hence, most experimental studies
found that temperature increases IS but few of them detailed
the different rates that are temperature dependent. Our results
also show that IS decreases at higher temperatures, in agreement
with Sentis et al. (2014). These authors suggest that the effect
of temperature on interaction strength is mediated by its effect
on predator foraging activities. Temperature, through increasing
search rate, promote predation of resources. However, at higher
temperatures, search rate decreases and so does IS. It is therefore
critical to characterize the thermal response of search rates and
other biological rates over a large range of conditions to catch this
peak. Yet few data or theories exist for the decline in individuals
rate performance at higher temperatures (Dell et al., 2011) as the
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majority of studies concentrates on the rising part of biological
rates responses to temperature. The decreasing phase has raised
less attention, partly because organisms usually live within their
physiological temperature range (PTR), and partly because a
majority of experiments perform a marginal warming relative to
current conditions (Sentis et al., 2014).
We also find that the relationship between temperature and
IS can differ according to which biological rates are temperature
dependent. Thermal sensitivity of IS when multiple rates are
affected by temperature appears stronger than the sum of
individual effects, suggesting interactions and synergies between
trophic levels are taking place (Figure 3B). Indeed, effects of
temperature propagate through the entire food chain, from
primary producers at the bottom to carnivores at the top
and conversely. For instance, when only the primary producer
mortality rate zP varies with temperature, the interactions
between carnivores and herbivores, e.g ISC−Hpp , still vary with
temperature. This arises because zP influences the equilibrium
concentration of the nutrient, which in turn influences the
equilibrium biomass of the primary producers, and so does
the equilibrium biomass of the carnivores (Table S1), all
together impacting ISC−Hpp . Similarly, when only the carnivore
mortality rate zC varies with temperature, IS
C−P
net , which is
the ratio of primary producers biomass in absence and in
presence of carnivores, still varies with temperature (Figure 3B).
zC influences the equilibrium biomass of herbivores and
subsequently the equilibrium biomass and concentration of
primary producers and nutrients. The same reasoning applies for
herbivore parameters. Hence, even though some parameters are
not directly involved in IS measures, they can indirectly influence
IS through the interdependence of equilibrium biomasses across
trophic levels.
There is usually coherence in the thermal response of IS when
multiple parameters from different trophic levels vary together.
For instance, when mortality rates of all trophic levels vary
with temperature (search rates and growth rates are fixed), the
relationship between IS and temperature is no longer hump-
shaped but instead exponential (Figure 3A). Similarly, when
consumption rates of all trophic levels vary together, the thermal
response of IS is unimodal. When multiple rates are temperature
dependent, the thermal response of IS is also usually stronger
than when a single parameter varies (Figure 3B). For instance,
when the mortality rate z of the three trophic levels vary
with temperature, the thermal sensitivity of ISpp and ISnet is
stronger than when the mortality rate of a single trophic level
is temperature dependent. There may be however interactive
effects that can lead in some cases to surprising IS thermal
responses. We find this situation for instance when only the
search rate of herbivore aPH varies with temperature. In that
case, the equilibrium biomass of herbivores in presence of
carnivores is then temperature independent but the equilibrium
biomass of herbivores in absence of carnivores is U-shaped
(Figure 3A), resulting in a U-shaped thermal response for
ISC−Hnet . All in all, this variation in the thermal response of IS
indicates that there are multiple pathways by which temperature
may affect IS.
Knowledge of which rates are influenced by temperature,
and how, is therefore critical to document (Dell et al., 2011;
Englund et al., 2011; Huey and Kingsolver, 2011; Vucic-Pestic
et al., 2011; Burnside et al., 2014; Amarasekare, 2015). It
will also be important to better measure activation energies
for each rate since some parameters are more sensitive than
others. It has been shown for instance that search rate can
have a steeper temperature response than maximal intake rate
or handling time (Englund et al., 2011; Sentis et al., 2014),
and that it can be temperature independent for sit-and-wait
predators (Sentis et al., 2017b). However, even when search
rate (i.e., ISpc) is fixed, ISnet can vary with temperature. This
result is in agreement with previous experimental studies (Sentis
et al., 2017b) and emphasize the importance of considering
different IS measures. Temperature sensitivity can also vary
across trophic levels. Climate sensitivity is assumed to increase
with trophic levels (Voigt et al., 2003), possibly due to the fact that
respiration increases faster than photosynthesis with warming
(Pawar et al., 2015). On the other hand, upper trophic levels
are often endotherms which can control their body temperature
to a certain extent. According to our results, differences in the
thermal sensitivity of species can in turn alter the shape of the
thermal response of interaction strength but also its sensitivity.
We also find that the thermal sensitivity of IS can be contingent
on parameters that are not temperature dependent, such as
mortality rates, that can magnify thermal responses. Mortality
can increase via many other mechanisms than temperature.
Natural disturbances or dilution, for instance, can affect mortality
rates and in turn species biomasses leading to a change in the
strength of their interactions. Hence, we show that, in addition
to temperature, other factors can impact trophic regulation
and, more importantly, magnify the temperature effect, without
altering the shape of its thermal response.
Finally, we investigated the effect of a shift in body mass
due to temperature on IS. Warming is assumed to have a
negative effect on ectothermic organisms’ body mass due to the
temperature-size rule (Ashton et al., 2000). Despite body mass
being a key determinant of trophic interactions (Brose et al.,
2006; Sentis et al., 2017a), the ecological consequences of such
phenotypic responses remain largely unexplored. Here we show
that the unimodality of the relationship between temperature
and interaction strength (for the case where all parameters
vary with temperature) holds even when body mass decreases
with temperature. However, per population interaction strength
decreases with decreasing body mass whilst net interaction
strength tends to either increase or decrease depending on
which trophic levels follow the TSR. Osmond et al. (2017)
found that the TSR had little effect on net IS but increases the
stability of the interaction. While they considered symmetric TS
responses between resources and consumers, we demonstrated,
in agreement with (Sentis et al., 2017a) that heterogeneous TS
reponses across trophic levels lead to different responses of
IS. By altering resource and consumer body mass ratios, TS
responses may alter IS. Increasing body mass ratio is expected
to increase the relative rate of consumption per unit consumer
biomass which decreases IS and stabilizes the food chain (Sentis
et al., 2017a). We indeed find that when carnivores’ body mass
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decreases, thus decreasing body mass ratio between carnivores
and herbivores, the effect of carnivores on herbivores (ISC−H) is
lower. The indirect effect of temperature through body mass can
then be opposite to its direct effect (which increases interaction
strength under the PTR). Nevertheless, we also found that TS
responses can further enhance the direct effect of warming on
IS. We demonstrate that TS responses can impact IS in various
directions depending on TS scenarios, consistent with Sentis
et al. (2017a), but also show that these responses can vary
from one measure of IS to another. This also raises the point
that experiment duration is essential to accurately measure IS:
experiments that are too short to observe a decrease in body mass
could lead to under or overestimation of IS.
In summary, we find that temperature has numerous effects
on IS. Presently, studies investigating how temperature influences
ecosystem functioning mainly focus on only one effect of
climate change at a time (Yvon-Durocher and Allen, 2012). Our
results show that developing a framework that integrates the
diverse effects of temperature on species’ interactions is key to
understand food web dynamics. Hence, through a simple model,
we show that the impact of temperature on IS can be complex
but that different measures of IS behave similarly with warming.
Our approach however did not account for thermal adaptation
of the species, which can reduce the physiological responses of
organisms to warming. Furthermore, we considered a simple
trophic chain, whereas a food-web approach would be relevant
to investigate how various effects of temperature affect more
complex communities. Hence, our analysis provides insights
on various outcomes arising from communities under warming
and demonstrates the importance of considering diverse effects
of temperature.
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